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TEMPTATION 
‘And lead us not into temptation.’-

ST. MATT. 6:13 

MANY people would say, 
I think, that this is the most 

difficult of all the clauses in the 
lord’s prayer; and certainly the 
various explanations given of the 
clause suggest that it is one of the 
deepest and most rich in meaning. 
let me begin with one or two points 
of language. The sentence contains 
six words of english and these 
represent six words of Greek, and 
on the whole they are an accurate 
translation. But our lord did not 
speak Greek, at least not normally: 
He spoke a language called 
Aramaic, which is like Syriac, a 
kind of Arabic used in Syria; and 
in the Syriac version of the lord’s 
prayer, which is the nearest we can 
get to what our lord actually said, 
the sentence is one of only three 
words. They are: 

And-do-not / let-us-enter / into-
temptation. 

It is rather interesting to recall that 
if you had gone into a church in 
england 400 years ago the form of 
this clause which you would have 
heard there would have been almost 
exactly that: ‘let us not be led into 
temptation.’ The point is important, 
because it means that God does not 

Himself lead us into temptation, 
though He may allow us to enter 
it. 

Next let me come to the meaning 
of the prayer. 

Temptation in the New Testament 
has two principal meanings. The 
first is that inward temptation or 
prompting to sin with which our 
consciences make us familiar. It is 
regarded as the devil’s work, who 
is the inward tempter to sin-to 
lust, for example, or envy or pride 
or despair.

In the second sense the word 
means trial or testing, and refers 
to circumstances in life which 
test men’s faith and courage and 
resolution. When it bears this 
sense, the word is generally used 
in the plural, and in some early 
manuscripts of the Bible the 
plural ‘temptations’ is used in this 
clause of the lord’s prayer. The 
stock example of temptation of 
this kind is persecution. We have 
had many instances of it in our 
own day. 

But often, of course, both senses 
are present. War, for example, 
tests the mettle of a people in the 
furnace of danger, and at the same 
time it exposes the heart to every 
sort of inward temptation as well. 

And yet war may be necessary: 
it was so in 1914 and 1939, and it 
might be necessary again. And yet 
no one can do other than pray that 
it may not be so. ‘lead us not into 
temptation’ is in itself a prayer for 
peace. 

Again, you can see both meanings 
in St. Mark’s account of our lord’s 
temptation. ‘Then was Jesus led up 
of the Spirit [i.e., the Spirit of God, 
Who had been present at Christ’s 
Baptism in the form of a dove] 
into the wilderness to be tempted 
of the devil,’ i.e., it was God Who 
led Jesus to seek the wilderness: it 
was the devil who tempted Him. 
Indeed, our lord’s temptation, 
which we commemorate in lent, 
throws a ‘very direct light on this 
petition. Christ Who taught us to 
pray ‘lead us not into temptation’ 
had Himself been led by the Spirit 
to go where temptation was. So 
He knew its strength and danger. 
His own temptation—all three of 
His temptations—were wholly 
inward—wholly concerned with the 
choice between right and wrong, 
between higher and lower means of 
carrying out His mission, and with 
subordinating means to ends instead 
of saying that the end justifies 
any means. It is out of His own 
experience of temptation, therefore, 
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that our lord bids us pray that we 
may not be led into it. 

Now there are some people who 
say that this prayer ‘lead us not 
into temptation’ breathes a spirit 
so cowardly and lacking in self-
confidence that it could not have 
been originally part of the lord’s 
prayer, and was added later. But 
that will not do. Unlike certain 
clauses in the lord’s prayer, this 
clause occurs without alteration in 
every early Greek manuscript we 
possess. Further, it does not stand 
alone, for at a later time in the 
Garden of Gethsemane our lord 
expressly told His disciples, ‘pray 
that ye enter not into temptation.’ 
And is there anything cowardly in 
it? Many a soldier has said that he 
was not nearly so afraid of going 
over the top the first time as the 
second, or the second time as the 
third. And yet he did it just the 
same. I remember an officer in 
the 50th Division saying to me two 
months before D-Day, with a wry 
smile, when I said we had heard 
that his Division had been chosen 
to be in the van of the assault, 
‘Yes, and we are getting rather 
tired of being a spear-head.’ The 
story of Wing-Commander Guy 
Gibson tells the same tale. ‘This 
bombing was beginning to get me 
down,’ he wrote. ‘I was scared 
stiff that I would have to go.’ 
‘I sweated with fear as we flew 
on.’ And yet he used to apply to 
be put on operations, and on the 
last of them, shortly before the 
war ended, he died; and he had 
won the Victoria Cross. The fact 
is that the more you know of the 
risks and losses involved in any 
enterprise, the less you want to be 
put to the test. And so, similarly, 

it was out of His own experience 
of temptation in the wilderness, 
victoriously as He had come through 
it, that Jesus taught us to pray ‘And 
let us not enter into temptation.’ 

He would not, I think, have doubted 
as He looked back on those forty 
days of decisive spiritual conflict, 
on which hung the whole issue of 
His mission on earth, and every 
hope of man’s salvation—He would 
not have doubted that it was well 
that in God’s providence the issue 
should have been settled there and 
then. But so fierce was the conflict, 
so exhausting, so nearly balanced, 
that He could not but hope that His 
disciples might be spared it. 

But that is not all. Jesus Himself 
prayed this very prayer at a later 
moment of temptation in His own 
life, in that Agony in the Garden to 
which I have already alluded: ‘He 
went forward a little,’ we are told, 
‘and fell on the ground, and prayed 
that, if it were possible, the hour 
might pass from Him. And He said, 
Abba, Father, all things are possible 
unto Thee; take away this cup from 
Me: nevertheless not what I will, but 
what Thou wilt’ (St. Mark xiv. 35-
36). Here the temptation is outward 
as well as inward—the certainty of 
trial and pain, and the risk of failing 
in the course of it. 

If you want to feel the force of this 
prayer, will you go one day to the 
National Gallery and stand before 
the great picture by Mantegna 
called ‘Christ on the Mount of 
olives’? It is a kind of revelation. 
In the right background are the 
towers and minarets of Jerusalem; 
in the right foreground one tall, 
bare tree, with a hooded crow 
perched on it; along the bottom of 
the picture, the recumbent figures 
of the three disciples fast asleep. 
Behind them, on a little plateau 
of rock and in the center of the 
picture, is the kneeling figure of 
their Master—theirs and ours—
gazing up at a vision of five small 
angelic figures all in light, bearing 
the emblems of the passion. Then 
look again at the central figure, 
that of our lord on His knees—
what strength and humility there 
is in His figure, what a passionate 
earnestness in His folded hands, 
what a mixture of shrinking and 
of resolution in His face! 

And then ask yourselves 
whether you see here any trace of 
cowardice or faltering or weakness 
of character. There is fear—but 
only that holy fear which is one 
of the gifts of God’s Spirit—the 
one fear that a Christian-not may 
but must always feel—the fear 
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THE PRESENTATION OF CHRIST 
IN THE TEMPLE

or

THE PURIFICATION of
SAINT MARY THE VIRGIN

commonly called

CANDLEMAS DAY
Sunday, February 1, 2015

5:00 p.m.

SOLEMN EVENSONG & BENEDICTION
Blessing of Candles,  
Solemn procession

The Blessing of Throats will be offered after evensong

¶ You may bring unused household candles for the Candlemas 
Blessing before Evensong

¶ A reception will follow this service.

of doing wrong, of being weak or 
unfaithful, of not doing what God 
has set him to do. 

There is much else that I could 
say about this petition, but that 
must do for now. I think you know 
quite well the difference between 
a cheap and airy self-confidence 
and the real courage that knows 
the dangers and is afraid of them, 
and yet faces them and only allows 
one fear to remain, the fear of 
doing less than duty requires. But 
if you do not know it, you can still 
learn it, and in learning it feel that 
you have Christ’s own example to 
follow. only in this prayer, as in so 
many others, be prepared for the 
answer to your prayer to be ‘No.’ 
Be prepared to say, like one of the 
characters in Shakespeare’s Antony 
and Cleopatra: 

We ignorant of ourselves, 
Beg often our own harms, which 
the wise powers 
Deny us for our good; so find we 
profit 
By losing of our prayers. 

And then you will have come 
nearest of all to Christ. The answer 
to His prayer in Gethsemane was 
‘No’: it was the Father’s will that He 
should drink the cup of suffering to 
the full, for His own speedier glory 
and exaltation to His Heavenly 
Throne, and for our great profit 
who by His Cross and passion, 
by His death and resurrection, by 
the coming of the Holy Ghost are 
delivered. 

e. G. Selwyn
¶ Edward George Selwyn was an Anglican 
clergyman, scholar, and author. He was 
Dean of Winchester 1930–1959. 
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ON ToDAY’S FeAST we 
contemplate the lord Jesus, 

whom Mary and Joseph bring to 
the Temple “to present him to the 
lord” (lk 2: 22). This Gospel scene 
reveals the mystery of the Son of 
the Virgin, the consecrated one of 
the Father who came into the world 
to do his will faithfully (cf. Heb 
10:5-7).

Simeon identifies him as “a light 
for revelation to the Gentiles” (lk 
2: 32) and announces with prophetic 
words his supreme offering to God 
and his final victory (cf. lk 2: 32-
.35). This is the meeting point of 
the two Testaments, old and New. 
Jesus enters the ancient Temple, 
he who is the new Temple of God: 
he comes to visit his people, thus 
bringing to fulfillment obedience 
to the law and ushering in the last 
times of salvation.

It is interesting to take a close look 
at this entrance of the Child Jesus 
into the solemnity of the Temple, 
in the great comings and goings of 
many people, busy with their work: 
priests and levites taking turns to be 
on duty, the numerous devout people 
and pilgrims anxious to encounter 
the Holy God of Israel. Yet none of 
them noticed anything. Jesus was a 
child like the others, a first-born son 
of very simple parents. 

even the priests proved incapable 
of recognizing the signs of the new 
and special presence of the Messiah 
and Savior. Alone two elderly 
people, Simeon and Anna, discover 
this great newness. led by the Holy 
Spirit, in this Child they find the 
fulfillment of their long waiting 
and watchfulness. They both 

contemplate the light of God that 
comes to illuminate the world and 
their prophetic gaze is opened to 
the future in the proclamation of the 
Messiah:”Lumen ad revelationem 
gentium!” (lk 2:32). The prophetic 
attitude of the two elderly people 
contains the entire old Covenant 
which expresses the joy of the 
encounter with the Redeemer. Upon 
seeing the Child, Simeon and Anna 
understood that he was the Awaited 
one.

pope BeNeDICT XVI 

¶ His Holiness Benedict XVI was 
elected to the See of Peter in 2005 
and reigned until 2013. 

SHORT NOTES
Ñ Many thanks to Deacon Michael 
Connolly for assistance at many 
special services, and for singing the 
Noveritis at the Mass on the Feast of 
the epiphany. Dr. Connolly teaches 
linguistics in Boston College and 
serves primarily as Archdeacon 
in Holy Cross Armenian Catholic 
Church, Belmont. 

Ñ Thanks also to Steve Cavanaugh 
for hosting receptions after several 
of the special Christmas season 
services. 

Ñ A year’s-mind Mass will be 
offered for parishioner Janet Ray 
on Saturday February 21st at 8 a.m. 
Saturday Masses are at the Marian 
altar in St Theresa of Avila Church, 
West Roxbury. 

Ñ You may bring palms for burning 
and use on Ash Wednesday during 
the period February 8–15. Ash 
Wednesday is February 18th. 

Ñ A lent Companion is available 
from the publishers of Magnificat 
magazine. You may order your own 
copy or obtain one at the bookstore 
operated by the Daughters of St 
paul. 

Ñ Daylight Savings Times begins 
March 8th. 

Ñ Holy Week is March 29–April 
5. 

Ñ A sermon by Father Bradford 
(on Candlemas) has been 
published in the current issue 
of Catholic Response magazine 
(January-February issue). ordering 
information may be found at http://
catholicresponsemagazine.org. 
Recent back issues of this magazine 
are often found in our tract case.

THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD 

ASH 
WEDNESDAY
The First Day of lent

February 18, 2015

Blessing & Imposition of Ashes 
litany of penitence 

Solemn Mass & Sermon 
8:00 p.m.

¶ Please note that on Ash 
Wednesday our Mass will follow 
a 7:00 p.m. service of Imposition 
of Ashes and Penitential Rite for 
the people of Saint Lawrence 
Church.
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pondered all these things, 
there must have been new 
meaning to these words 
as she heard her Son, the 
Divine Son, join in the 
singing in the Temple. 

Mary was praying 
alongside her Son. In a 
wonderful way we do 
not fully understand, 
you and I and all those 
incorporated into the 
Mystical Body of her 
Son, pray not alongside 
but with Jesus. That is the 
incredible privilege and 
responsibility we have 
been given. perhaps even 
our Blessed lady could 
not pray “in His Name” 
until after pentecost. We 
do know she enjoyed in 
advance all the fruits of 
redemption. But it is in 
the Catholic Church that Christ is 
our indwelling inspirer. 

To pray in Christ’s Name means to 
pray with His authority. It means to 
have Christ praying in us. It means 
praying under the inspiration of our 
Head. our prayers therefore do not 
so much pass through His hands 
and find resemblance or echo in 
His Sacred Heart. Rather, to pray 
in Christ’s Name means our prayer 
originates in His Heart and then is 
echoed by us. 

Twelve years after the presentation, 
Blessed Mary accompanied her Son, 
joining in His prayer, assisting Him 
in offering the Temple sacrifice, and 
thereby gaining fresh understanding 
of the character and dignity of her 
Son and of all things in relation 

BeAR WITH Me as I connect a 
few thoughts at the start of this 

sermon. In the Scriptures we find 
the Blessed Mother in the Temple at 
Jerusalem twelve years after we last 
saw here there. That was on occasion 
of Christ’s presentation. For us this 
year, it is twelve days since our own 
yearly observance of the Feast of the 
presentation. In that regard you will 
remember the last time our retreat 
conductor, Fr. Carleton Jones, was 
with us. It was as our preacher last 
year on the Feast of the presentation. 
That is what I want to connect: our 
thoughts of Blessed Mary in the 
Temple with her twelve-year-old 
Son, and the start of our retreat days 
here at St Benedict’s Abbey. 

With me think of the rightful 
pride and joy which Jesus was for 
His mother and St Joseph on that 
day in the Temple when He was 
twelve years old. I think of all those 
times I have been privileged as a 
parish priest to witness the joys 
of parents bringing their children 
to first communion, and later to 
confirmation. A big fuss is made of 
it in the parish. And when I begin to 
get a bit annoyed at the exuberance, 
with the camera flashes popping 
up during the service, it is best to 
remember what must have been a 
great feeling of pride and joy in our 
lady when, with her Son Jesus at 
her side, together they said psalm 
122 as they approached the Temple. 
“I was glad when they said unto me, 
we will go into the house of the lord. 
our feet shall stand in thy gates, o 
Jerusalem.” That Temple was HIS 
Temple that Jesus was entering, and 
the psalms are addressed to Him. 
In Mary’s heart, which we are told 

to Him. In our lives, year by year, 
at Mass, at festivals, on retreat, 
in our confessions, in our Bible 
reading, we also are growing in the 
knowledge and love of God. In the 
Temple worship our lady gained 
new insight into what happens 
when The Word was made flesh and 
dwelt among us. Twelve days after 
the Feast of the presentation this 
year you and I are about the same 
business as the Blessed Mother. 
We belong to Christ in an intimate 
way beyond our ability to fully 
comprehend except by His grace 
and mercy. 

Father Bradford 
¶ This sermon was preached on February 
15, 2003 at the opening Mass of a parish 
retreat in St Benedict’s Abbey, Still River. 

INTO THE HOUSE OF THE LORD 
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always had her own hierarchy of 
commissioned officials, following 
one another in unbroken succession. 
The other denominations may claim 
that their ministers are called; but 
who sent them? Always, if you 
examine their line of succession, 
there is a flaw in the title-deeds; 
a human agent has stepped in and 
interrupted, by his interference, the 
unbroken succession of sent men to 
whom our lord made his promises.

Ronald Knox
¶ Msgr. Knox (1888–1957) was a convert 
to Catholicism, and a distinguished writer 
and preacher. This extract from The Hidden 
Stream was originally published by Sheed 
& Ward in 1953.

THE FIRST 
SUNDAY IN LENT

February 22, 2015
litany in procession,  
Sung Mass & Sermon

Fourth Communion Service
11:30 a.m.

Solemn evensong & Benediction
5:00 p.m.

A reception will follow Evensong.

STATIONS OF THE 
CROSS

BENEDICTION 
OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT
Fridays in lent at 7:30 p.m.

beginning February 20th

Anglican Use Mass on Saturdays 
is at 8:00 a.m. in Saint Theresa of 
Avila Church, West Roxbury at the 
lady altar.

BOOk NOTICE
In the most recent mailing from 
Ignatius press, Fr. Joseph Fessio, 
S.J. writes the following:

ANYoNe STIll INTeReSTeD 
IN JoY?

25 YeARS AGo, Ignatius press 
first published peter Kreeft’s 
Heaven: the Heart’s Deepest 
Longing. If Kreeft, whose many 
titles are widely read, deeply 
appreciated, and profoundly 
inspiring, has a classic among them, 
it is this book. If you haven’t read it, 
you should. And you’ll be happy—
make that joyful—that you did. 
Just a couple of headings 
to whet your interest: 
“our Guide on the Quest for 
Heaven: our Society or our 
Heart?”, “Four Roads from Time to 
eternity”, “A Map of Joy”, “Why 
Not Go Ahead and Sin Then?” 
For more information: 1-800-651-
1531 or www.ignatius.com

CATHolIC AND ApoSTolIC 
— that is a kind of concealed 

paradox. This Church which is to 
be a world-Church, must therefore, 
you would think, have a breadth of 
outlook which enables it to enter into 
the mind of each nation, and interpret 
it to itself, is nevertheless Apostolic; 
it is committed to the doctrine 
handed down, centuries ago, by a 
set of working men in an obscure 
province of the Roman empire. The 
notion of apostolicity is the faithful 
handing on of a message. Apostello, 
to send out, that is a key word of the 
New Testament; it occurs about 130 
times in the course of it, quite apart 
from the frequent use of the word 
“apostle”. As the Father hath sent 
me, even so I send you—that is the 
start of the whole thing. 

In the old Testament, you find 
the prophets coming forward in 
obedience to an inward vocation 
from God. In the New Testament, it 
is not enough to be called; you must 
be sent; St. paul himself, a called 
man if ever there was one, was sent 
by the Church at Antioch when he 
began his travels. And that sending 
has been going on continuously 
through the ages; the Church has 

CATHOLIC AND APOSTOLIC
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The Congregation 
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd.  
Richard Sterling Bradford,  

Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church 

774 Boylston Ave. 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

(Parking lot behind church.)

Sundays  11:30 a.m.   
Sung Mass 

Fellowship and Coffee in the 
Undercroft after Mass

Rectory: 
767 West Roxbury Pkwy. 
Boston, MA 02132-2121 
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232 
http://www.locutor.net

IN CASe oF SNoW on Sundays, 
please be careful. The church parking 
lot will be scraped and treated prior 
to the 9:00 a.m. Mass. If there is any 
problem, the property manager will 
call Fr. Bradford at home. You should 
make your own assessment of driving 
conditions before driving to Mass. 

CONFESSIONS
At St. lawrence Church, Chestnut 
Hill
Saturdays, 11 a.m. until noon

At St. Mary’s Church, Brookline 
Village
every Wednesday in lent 
beginning February 18th 
6:30–8:00 p.m. in the lower church 
reconciliation room.

At St. Theresa of Avila 
Church, West Roxbury 
Saturdays 3–4 p.m. all year
every Wednesday in lent 6:30–
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 6th after 4 p.m. 
Mass (and on every Thursday 
before First Fridays)

lenten self-denial coin folders 
will be made available to parish 
members. You may use these 
as part of your rule for lent. 
please return your filled coin 
folder during early eastertide. 
All proceeds benefit the work 
of Catholic Charities.

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
SAY TOO OFTEN

SURelY there are few of us, if 
we dwelt on the thought, but 

would feel it a privilege to use, as 
we do (for instance, in the lord’s 
prayer), the very petitions which 
Christ spoke. He gave the prayer 
and used it. His apostles used it; all 
the saints ever since have used it. 
When we use it we seem to join 
company with them. Who does 
not think himself brought nearer to 
any celebrated man in history, by 
seeing his house, or his furniture, 
or his handwriting, or the very 
books that were his? Thus does 
the lord’s prayer bring us near to 
Christ, and to his disciples in every 
age. No wonder, then, that in past 
times good men thought this form 
of prayer so sacred, that it seemed 
impossible to say it too often, as 
if some especial grace went with 
the use of it. Nor can we use it too 
often; it contains in itself a sort of 
plea for Christ’s listening to us; we 
cannot, so that we keep our thoughts 
fixed on its petitions, and use our 
minds as well as our lips when we 
repeat it. And what is true of the 
lord’s prayer is in its measure true 
of most of those prayers which 
our Church teaches us to use. It is 
true of the psalms also, and of the 
Creed; all of which have become 
sacred, from the memory of saints 
departed who have used them, and 
whom we hope one day to meet in 
heaven.

Blessed John Henry Newman
¶ Cardinal Newman (1801–1890) 
established the Oratory in Birmingham 
and was an outstanding preacher, writer, 
and educator. This excerpt is from an 
edition of parochial and plain Sermons 
published in 1997 by Ignatius Press.
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Contra Mundum
The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132

St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street 
(Route 9).
Park in the church parking lot behind the Church, 
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car:  From the North or South:  
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir 
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short 
distance on left. 
From Boston:  From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left 
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza 
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles. 
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go 
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left 
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight 
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking 
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Ken-
more Square station board Bus #60, which stops in 
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a 
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station 
on the Green Line C-branch.


